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« y ryw mijn hour the physician ordered me to bed
â I I Hk I received a letter from my publisher

(From Sunday's Dally.) AL____ I Z 1 111# saying that he must have my story

= riTV TÀYPç
rent In the person Of Keith Lackey. LI I T I BkAW\J allowed to put my volumnlous notes in
Mr. Lackey leaves on this evening’s Æ Æ shape for me. Sick as I was, I laugh-
train for Astoria, Wash., where he _______ ; ed at the Idea. Tes, she is clever, but
n nsuninn an important post with a well not clever enough for such a task as
known commercial house. — , - —, ,. y , that. She had done some writing, and

Mr. Lackey has resided in the Gol- TIlC 10ifll 1 flXBDIC VAIUCS though she Insists on çontinually fall- 
den City for the past seven years, and ing into the absurd habit of being pro-
has become one of the genuinely popu- Shrink Hall Million digal with her capital letters, and using 
lar young business men of the commu- them whenever she could concoct the
nity. He has been Identified in lmpor- DoildUTS. least excuse for it, she had done some
tant capacities with several well known fair work. But to write my article
local institutions, and achieved the _____________ was too absurd, and I told her so. She
reputation of being a genuine "rustler” apparently dropped the matter, and I
In the best sense of the colloquialism. g ■ ■_» Di-nbohlo settled back with a 103 temperature and

In Masonic circles Mr. lackey has ôlalcllieni Ol rrUUaUlc dismissed the writing from my mind,
been prominent. The esteem in which , — ,. Then came the strange thing. I fell
he Is regarded by the fraternity was Receipts And CXpCîldl- Into a troubled sleep and dreamed, the
best evidenced In the course of the ' article being the centre of my lmagin-
social session following last night’s 1111*68 Fût I9O3. lngs. I thought that my wife had left
meeting of Rossland preceptory the room, , and that I had wrapped
Knights Templar, when the fraters re- 1 ________ myself In a blanket, gone to my type-
ferred to his assiduous and faithful writer In the adjoining library and

KASLO June 27,-The latest new. work for th? Preceptory and chapter to Wltbln the next week the city fath- Ratt’e^’ terms of the warmest approval and . , , . , * bang! click! click! click! I pounded
from Poplar creek was brought here cordiality. ers “1€ ra,*e taxes for 1903. on ^he machine for hour after hour,
from Lardo last night by Archie Camp- Kelth LAckey carries with him to Last year the levy was 23 mills, which until my task was completed. Then 
bell and Harry MaJenhe, who came ^g^oria the beet wishes of a wide clr- included two mills for school purposes I returned to my bed, but the click of 
down for provisions. Malenhe says that c,e of frienda, and wUl ever find scores exclusively This year the assessment that typewriter continued to sound In 
all the ground surrounding the Gil- o( Roaaland latcttstrlngs on the out- lTll_ my ears until broad daylight,
bert and Marquis properties has been glde of the city has shrunk substantially, For a tew minutes I got a profound
staked for miles, sevèral women hav- ■ ■ - but to offset this are Important reduc- sleep, and when I awoke, there was my
ing secured good locations. Mrs. W. B. I urn t fAlTIf T'ÏTF'XTTT tlons to fixed charges, principally on written article on the table surounded
Jewetha hoteikeeper from Ttoout Lake A MA SUNIL CVcNl account of salaries. The problem to be *y medicines. I could not realize
City, got a specially good claim and n 111x1*7 VI l1 w « * U1* . . that what I thought was a dream was
was working away prospecting the _______ worked out, thererore, can the corpor- the veritably truth, and that while
ground like an experienced miner. He ation be financed for the present year asleep I had actually composed forty
was shown a specimen by a woman yiSIT qF the SUPREME GRAND on the same tax levy as In 1902, or will typewritten pages; but there they 
who had two children with her, which ____ __an increase be necessary’ ~ were.
she claimed to have dug out of her own MASTER OF THE KNIGHTS . _ ... The best part it Is that my publtsh-
locatlon, that was studded with parti- tem-plar Naturally the city fathers will exert ^ gald n wag flne8t work that I
des of gold. every effort to avoid any increase In had ever done; but the funny part of

Pete Kelly of Kaslo secured choice _______ the rate. This has been reiterated as jt lg that I had fallen Into my wife’s
claims en both sides o( the Gold Park __ a cardinal principle with the present1 absurd habit of over-capitalizing.—New
group. He was assisted to making his BOSSLAND PRECEPTORY CELE- administration. York Herald,
locations by George Gilbert, one of the , __Kn The total taxable values for 1902 were
owners of the big find. Kelly was of- BRATES IN A FITTING 31,912,762. The total taxable values for
fered large sums for his ground, or an MANNER the present year are $1,450,000. The lat-
interest, but as he was sent to by ' ter total Includes values of all city
others he could not consider any pro- ------------ property minus exemptions, 50 per cent.
pogaia, of the values of Improvements and 10

Archie Campbell has a quantity of ' (From Sunday’s Dally.) per cent reduction on all land values,
ore with him that was counted by good Yesterday was a genuine red letter The fact remains, however, that the 
Judges of gol£ ore as valuable. He Is - for members of Rossland Pre- valuation on which the taxes of 1903
veins back with provisions. His part- . „ , . , ____._t1w. are to be levied is half a million dol-
ners Have promising ground. He ceptory, Knig to Temp . lars less than it was In 1902, and this
would not talk about his property other casion was duly observed. For the first means a big reduction to the revenue,
than to say that it was good. time in the annals of the preceptory the that may not be offset by the reduc-

Many narrow escapes were expert- institution had the distinction of re- tion in fixed chargea
enced by those who went in, ou ac- ceiving a visit from a representative of Alderman Harry Daniel, chairmen of 
count of high water, the currents of the grand priory and entertaining the the finance committee, has furnished 
the streams being very swift. The supreme grand master of the order. For The Miner with the initial draft of re- 
bridges are all out, and the high water this reason the preceptory was en fete ceipto and expenditures for the cur- 
prevents repairs to the railway and last night, and the event will long be rent year. In doing so, Alderman
roadbed. remembered by the members. I Daniel remarked: “I have had a num- When Smith Curtis, ex-M. L. A, con-

P. H. Gray and M. M. Grothe of Most Eminent Sir Knight D. L. Car-1 ber of inquiries from ratepayers as to eludes his business arrangements in 
Kaslo started to on Monday last by ley, of Windsor, Ont, supreme grand the city revenue outlay, and believe it Rossland a few days hence, he will leave 
way of the old government trail from master of the Knights Templar in Can- I jg to the benefit of ratepayers that they for the east on business to connection 
Argenta round the head of Kootenay ada, was the guest of honor. I should be placed In possession of such with the Denoro Mines, Limited, to Sum-
lake intending to get on the aban- Most Eminent Sir Knight Carley is information as the city council has to mit Camp. The company is operating
doned grade of the Lardo-Duncan rail- a conspicuous figure to Canadian Ma- work upon.” the well known Denoro mine and has
way and cross over south to the creek, sonry. He is one of the very few fraters The statement is appended: brilliant prospects for the near future.
As nothing has been seen or heard from who have enjoyed the distinction of a _____, _____ _5___TT>_a At the mine matters are getting into
them since their departure some an- second term as grand master of the ESTIMATED RECEIPTS. such shape as to place tiie property on
xlety Is being felt as to their safety. ! Temple, and this honor was conferred General Account ^ a producing basis immediately.

The excitement at Lardo Is at fever upon him by the grand priory as a mark jAquor licenses...............................$10,700 The Canadian Pacific has just corn-
beat, and men are sleeping to barns i of its appreciation of his sterling work. Trade licenses................................. 2,000 pleted two spurs to the Denoro, so that

The weather is in the supreme grand chair and of his Road tax.........................................  3,000 shipping can be started this week. Ne-
worth as a sir knight of the grand Pri- lpofcce C0Urt fines.................... .. 4,000 gotiatiens are under way for a seven
ory. For years he has devoted much scavenging fees................ 3,600 or ten drill compressor, and when the
valuable time from a large and con-....................  400 plant is installed production will be in
stantly expanding business for the bene- P<Mind feeg........................ 60 creased as development progresses. R.
fit of the Temple, and his reports issued Taxeg tor 19o3, not including t ; I H- Anderson is in charge of the mine.
from time to time are among the towst schools........................................... 22,0001 The Denoro has three distinct and
readable distributed among the craft. Taxes arrears.................... 5,000 parallel ledges above the railroad track.

On his arrival on the city, as already cemetery fees, burial permits.. 225 1 One ledge measures 60 feet, another 70
stated in The Miner, the supreme grànd Weigh scale fees............. 450 feet and the third has been stripped for

received at the depot by I Education. 60 feet and the wall has not yet been
a delegation of sir knights. Yesterday ! Per ^ grants.................  ....... 7,600 reached. Without going into details
he was taken to the principal points of Taxea at 2 mills on the dollar.... 2,000 of tonnage no one who has seen these
interest about the Golden City, an ex- Taxee arrears................... 500 big ledges on the Oro Denoro would dis-
perience he enjoyed immensely, particu- --------- 1 pute the fact that the mine could easily
larly a trip to the thirteen hundred foot Total.............................................. $61,325 ship 200 tons of ore per day for the
level of the great Le Roi mine. The ..................... next year from open quarries and there
War Eagle and other mines were also ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE. would still be plenty of ore above the
visited in the course of the day. General Account. railway track.

Last night Rossland Preceptory met on debentures sold..'; ..$ 6,675 The ore is low grade, but ^ contains
at Masonic Temple. Degrees were con-1 note *20.000, deben- higher values than the average big mine
ferred on a candidate, and the work t hypothecated..................... 1,200 the Boundary. The copper values are
was well exemplified. Among the vis- Interegt on overdraft, general I higher, there Is a little gold and silver, 
ittog sir knights were Thomas L. Sav- account . .. 700 and what is important there is an abun-
age, L. R. Peel, S. J. Luce and J. H. M f^d""to be "raised..." X 4,460, dance of iron. Now smelter men are 
Critchett, of North port: W. R. Seatle, mlged ta 19M, de- partial to iron and are always anxious

~i Nelson, and George Goddard, of Chi- 8 .IL j aary II 1803 . ... i 730 to make contracts for ore that containspoalted January 14. isos............ ^ | plenty of it The Denoro Mines, Ltd.,
I will have no trouble In getting the ore 

_ 4,810 treated cheaply. In fact every smelter 
.. 750 to the country would be glad to get
.. 800 some of it for the iron it contains.

■ An experienced mining man who thor-
$ 6,860 onghly exported and sampled the ledges 

put it this way:
were mine and I was free from debt 

$ 485 i would not sell a share of stock. For 
6,780 one thousand dollars shipments can be 
1,000 started. There is not a ton of ore in 

260 these big ledges bat what will stand 
400 mining, transportation and smelting and 
700 leave a profit The Oro Denoro is go-

-------- ing to be one of the big mines of the
$ 8,615 Boundary and one of the best paying 

mines. The ore bodies are there, and so 
$ 2,060 situated that ore can be mined for 76 

240 cents a ton, the freight rate to the 
450 smelters will not exceed 86 cents, the 
290 treatment charges will be very low be- 
150 cause of the character of the ore and

---- — when I tell yon that the values average
$ 8,180 Higher than those to other mines that 

are being profitably treated today, you 
.$ 2,200 can easily see that the Oro Denoro is 

560 a mine of great promise.”
« - The. company has a capitalization of 

$ 2,760 $1,600,000, and the officers are J. S. C.
Fraser, manager of the Bank of Mon- 

$ 1,860 treal, Rossland, president; Auiay Mor-

' GOING TODAY.LOOKING FOR 
TBE60LD

formed Into * eerie# of elaborately for-
reprs-JUMBO SHIPS nished private dining rooms, 

seating the American, Turkish, Dutch, 
Besides these

„ there are a number of smaller dining
A HT AMrC rooms, which can he thrown Into one \ I liniLE torge banquet parlor. The third floor

** K VTA1WS4 ^ also be added to the Royal in a
few weéks, for use as a private 
roeto and ban

German and English.

ban
quet hall, for the accom

modation of parties and reception* to 
which the management will cater. Be
attie will then boast of the only com
plete establishment of Its kind on the 
coast, and one whose reputation for 
respectability and first rises service 
will be Jealously guarded. The cuisine 
will be to charge of the highest salar
ied and most competent chef in Seat
tle.” > ”

Many Locations Made in 
the Region of Poplar 

Creek.

Contract Let For Hauling 
Ore to Railway Line 

'Forthwith.

Women Reported to Have 
Secured Promising 

Claims.

Commencing the Under
ground Work at Spit- 

zee Next Week.
THIS TAKES BRAINS

«SAMPLE OF PAPERS SET FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 

PUPILS.(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The Jumbo mine will start shipping 

The ore will be sent to the«t once.
North port smelter as a starter, and 
eventually a contract will be made 
■with one of the smelters for the ma
jor portion of the output of the prop
erty.

A contract for hauling ore has been 
1st to the Montana stables, and Hugh 
Henderson Is now completing his ar
rangements for the handling of the 
product. On the start It is probable 
about twenty tons per day will be sent 
to Northport.

The Jumbo company’s Intention is 
to produce on a larger scale, but sev
eral factors remain to be worked out 
before this takes effect.

Improbable that the matter of 
tramming to a spur from the Spokane 
Foils & Northern railroad will be taken 
under advisement at an early date.

SHOWING HIGH STANDARD RE
QUIRED OF CANDIDATES 

TO PASS.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Considerable comment has been heard 

of late respecting1 the difficult nature 
of the papers set by the department of 
education for pupils coming up for en
trance to the high schools of the prov- 

Ten such candidates wrote onIt is by no lnce.
the examination to Rossland, one ofmeans
the number being from Trail,

The test was certainly severe, and It 
Is doubted If many of the adults In the 
city could have passed successfully on 
half of the papers given.

As an instance, the paper on Can
adian history was regarded by many 
of the pupils as among the most diffi
cult Appended are the questions ask- 

1 ed on this subject:
CANADIAN HISTORY.

HAS BRIGHT FUTURE
at THE SPITZ EE.

The management of the Spitzee mine 
States that tonight will probably see 
the completion of all the preliminary 
work at the mine buildings and every
thing In shape for the resumption of 
underground work early to the week.
It Is proposed to work two machines
to the first level two shifts. Sinking (Time 1% Hours.)
to the 200 level wUl be started at once, l (a.) When and by whom were
end the work will probably be done Royal, Montreal, Quebec and
by contract. Louisburg, respectively, founded?

Wilson Turner has assumed the (t>.) Locate Annapolis and Pltts- 
poeltlon of foreman at the Spitzee. burg.
Hr. Turner was formerly superintend- (c.) When and under what clrcum- 

t of the Ymlr mine, holding that stances did the latter places receive 
post for five years under the manage- their present names? 
ment of J. Roderick Robertson and 
Samuel S. Fowler.

ORO DENORO MINE IN SUMMIT
CAMP SHIPS THIS

WEEK.

BIG BODIES OF PAYABLE ORE TO 
BE QUARRIED VERY 

CHEAPLY.

2. (a.) Describe the state of Can
ada brought about by DenonvlBe’s rule?

(b.) What steps did Frontenac take 
on his return to Canada to save the 

M. Beaudler, formerly a well known j colony from destruction?
Xtosslander, has taken a bond on the 3. (a.) Name, with dates, five of the 
Gold Hill property above the Jumbo most important events of the Seven 
mine, and will commence work thereon Years’ War to Atoerica. 
at a comparatively early date. The (b.) Name the chief British and
price Is placed at $46,000, and it Is un- French leaders during the war. 
tierstood that a working lease Is at- j (a.) In what way was the American 
tabbed. I revolution oonected, with the Seven

The Gold Hill Is a well known and Years’ War? 
promising property, but of late com-1 (I-) How do you account for the
paratlvely little has been heard of It. alow progress made by the French col
in the winter of 96-96 It was operated ony In Canada, as compared with the 
by Ed. Welsh and others, Who took put rapid development of the English col- 
% quantity of ore, packed It to Trail, onies on the Atlantic seaboard?

shipped It to Tacoma. The values i 6- By what treaties did England ac- 
were understood to have been in the : quire territory in North America from 
neighborhood of $18, which did not de- the French? 
gray the heavy coats of production, treaty and the territory acquired by lt- 
lAter the property was involved to «• Explain the following: (1.) Cus- 
Utigation, which did not come to a con- ; tom of Paris. (2.) Responsible Gov- 
tiusion until about a year ago. Pelouse eminent (3.) Federal Parliament (4.)

Prime Minister.
7. Tell the story of one of the fol- 

(1.) Moravian town.

GOLD HILL BONDED.

i and chicken houses, 
very disagreeable, and many of those 
who are camping out in the hills are 
bound to suffer, being poorly equipped 
for bad weather.

Superintendent D. G. Roes of the C. 
P. R., operating the Arrowhead -and 
Kootenay railway, sent a force of inen 
and pile drivers to make a special ef
fort to get the bridges and roadbed 
to shape to be operated. He expects 
to have trains running through to Trout 
Lake In ten days. This will give splen
did transportation facilities, as the 
road Is within twenty minutes’ walk 
of the Gold Park group.

Give the date -»f each master was

■1people now own the mine.
On the Gold Hill is a shaft about 50 

Feet to depth on the ore body and a lowing^ batltes: 
tunnel that Is within 60 or 60 feet of j (3.) Chrysler1 s Farm, 
being under the shaft. Mr. Beaudler, *• (a.) Name three of the most lm
is expected to Rossland at an early ! portant explorers with the early his 
«ate, and It la understood that he wUl tory of British Columbia, and state the 
continue the tunnel with a view to Places discovered or explored by each, 
connecting the horizontal and vertl- (b.) When did British Columbia re- 
cal workings, and extracting ore. ceive rte present form of government?

(c.) Who Is the present Lieutenant- 
Governor of this Province? Who Is the 
present Premier?

TURNED DOWN HARD
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE DELE

GATES GIVE ROSSLAND COLD 
SHOULDER,LL^ THE DUMAS COMPANY.

cage. . . .
Following the work in the lodge room 

came a delightful banquet and social 
session in the dining ball of the temple. 
Eminent Sir Knight George A Mitchell 
presided, with Sir Knight J. Stilwell 
Clute in the vice-chair. To the right 
of the chair sat Most Eminent Sir 
Knight Carley, and about the banquet- 
ting board were the visiting and local 
members of the Temple.

A series of patriotic and fraternal 
speeches were contributed, the whole 
forming an extremely pleasant and ap
propriate conclusion to what had been 
a thoroughly enjoyable and decidedly 
profitable session of the Rossland pre
ceptory.

m The annual general meeting of the 
Dumas Gold Mines, Limited, was held 
yesterday in the company’s office. Sec
ond avenue, at 3 p. m. The report of 
the company's officers was read by the 
secretary-treasurer and adopted.

The action of the retiring board was 
confirmed, with a vote of thanks.

The following directors were elected 
lor the ensuing year:

Thomas E. Atkins, Vancouver; Al
fred J. Bultimer, Vancouver; J. Stilwell 
Clute, Rossland; G. W. McBride, Boss- 
land; Wm. B. Townsend, Rossland; J.
Stephen Deschamps, Rossland; E. Cro
teau, Rossland.

Subsequent to the general meeting the 
directors held a meeting,at which the 
following officers were elected: Thomas 
E. Atkins, president; J. Stilwell Ointe, 
vice-president; E. Croteau, secretary- 
treasurer and managing director.

The manager reported the mine !n 
good shape. The last work done dur
ing the winter has uncovered a consid
erable amount of ore. It is the inten
tion of the company to resume work,
.which has been suspended during the 
winter owing to the heavy snowfall, at timepiece he had the honor of Preeent-

has had,tog would “tell time rapidly until Mr.

Police Department—
Salaries................
Supplies............... ,

PLEASANT EVENT. NO ADEQUATE REASON GIVEN — 
DECISION ALTOGETHER UN

ACCOUNTABLE.f J. L. G. Abbott Presented With Hand
some Timepiece.

Jail

F “If the Oro DenoroThe parties in charge of the Itinerary 
of the western tour of delegates to the 
Chamber of Commerce of the Empire 
have given Rossland the cold shoulder 
for some unaccountable reason. When 
it was first intimated that this was 
the case, the statement was received 
with incredulity here, but investigation 
proves the report to be well founded.

The following telegrams are self ex

pire Department- 
Hose purchased, 1902, paid Jan

uary, 1908...-.............................
Salaries,
Supplies 
Light...
Fuel.. .
Feed..

(From Sunday's Daily.)
When J. L. G. Abbott leaves tomor

row for his new home he will carry 
with him a valuable memento of Ms 
numerous Rowland friends in the form

,. ......of a magnificent timepiece and chain.
This souvenir of seven years' resi
dence to the Golden City was present
ed to him last night at the Rossland 
Club by the citizens of Rossland, and planatory and will be read with Interest

here:
To George HadwllL 

Secretary Board of Trade, Montreal. 
Is the itinerary of the Chambers of 

Commerce delegates as published in the 
Montreal Star of the 19th Inst correct? 
If so, cannot a change be made to in
clude Rossland? Arrangements have 
been completed here to show delegates 

mines, smelters and reduction 
(Sogned)

A B. MACKENZIE, 
Secretary Board of Trade.

To A B. Mackenzie, Rossland.
I wrote on the 24th Inst that the it

inerary was settled. The ommisalon of 
Rossland is regretted but unavoidable. 

(Signed)
It is apparent, therefore, that unless 

special efforts are made the delegates 
to the congress, including a large num
ber of representative English business 
men, will be taken to Boundary points. 
Nelson and other Kootenay sections 
without visiting Rossland at alL This 
li inexplicable in view of the fact that 
the only mines in British Columbia that 
nine Englishmen out of every ten have 
have ever heard of are located in Row
land, and tiie mining industry here has 
attained far greater proportions than 
in any other one city in tiie broad Do
minion.

That the city Bas bean slighted for 
unknown reason cannot be disbe-

P
City Offices—

Salaries... ;................. ...............
Postage and stationery............
Supplies and Janitor..................
Light.............................................
Fuel... ........................................

the event was made the occasion of a 
pleasant gathering.

The chair was occupied by J. S. C. 
Fraser, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal, and the presentation was made 
by His Worship Mayor Dean on behalf 
of Mr. Abbott’s friends among the clti- 

Wia Worship couched his re-

NOT NECESSARY.

Surveys of Timber Limits Not Required 
Before Issuance of License.

The last issue of the Provincial Ga
zette contains a proclamation to the ef
fect that surveys are not necessary to 
the issuance of licenses to cut timber in 
the future.

Several weeks before going but of 
office, W. C. Wells, then chief commis
sioner of lands and works, issued a no
tice stating that all timber lands being 
applied for and already granted must 
be surveyed. The order started to go 
into effect, when the administration 
went out of business, and representa
tions of alleged hardship of this order 
have been made since by the loggers. 
The latter claimed that it would cost 
them $800,000 and $400,000 to make sur
veys of claims held on the coast The 
order now issued declares that the for
mer order is rescinded.

Scavenging Department-
Supplies.............................
Supplies and feed..........

I. sens.
marks in a most felicitous vein, con
cluding by expressing the hope that the over

works.
a road'surveyed a distant of one mile | Abbott’s return to Rowland and thro 
to connect with the Ymlr mine wagon slowly until his departure. Marked 
road, and as the road was partly cut Applause punctuated toe address, 
last fall only a small expenditure will | In response Mr. Abbott gave voice 
be necessary to finish it, when the com- to his feelings of keen appreciation of
tiany intends shipping ore. toe kindngenuine regret it occasioned him to 

toe friendships formed tn the

Health and relief, supplies and
LegaTexpensés, Including salary. 1,100 rison, M. P., vice-president; Smith Cur-
Election expense............................ 800 tis, managing director and secretary-
pound, salary and supplies... ... 120 treasurer, and a board of directors of 
Road tax, commission and re- the above and Henry Hart, a capitalist

fonds....................................... . 400 of Three Rivers, Quebec., and C. R.
Printing and advertising.............. 850 Hamilton, barrister, Rossland,
Special grants.................................
Audit.................................................
Streets lighting... .........................
Weigh scales, salary and supplies 280 
Telegrams, etc.
Board of works 
Schools.............

r
GEORGE HADWILL.of his friends, and the

SWELL RESTAURANT. sever 
past seven years.

Other gentlemen spoke of Mr. Ab
bott’s attainments as a legal prac
titioner, and of his sterling traits as a 
citizen. Songs lengthened out toe pro
gram Into a decidedly pleasant even
ing’s entertainment.

600
WEST VIRGINIA STRIKE.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 29. — 
President Mitchell and other miners’ 
union officials, after considering today 
toe strike of six thousand miners in the 
New River and Loop districts of West 
Virginia, decided to continue toe strike 
and prosecute it more vigorously.

190About the Royal at Seattle and Its 
Improvements.

A recent issue of the Seattle Times 
has toe following about toe Royal res
taurant, owned and managed by Mrs. 
M. E. King, late of Rossland, and still 
owner of toe Hotel Allan here: •

“The Royal restaurant, at 818 First 
avenue, upon which thousands of dol
lars have hero expended In refurnish
ing, enlarging and decorating, will be 
formally opened to toe public at toe 
regular dinner hour this evening.

“The whole Interior of toe building 
has practically been rebuilt, and old 
patrons will scarcely recognize toe 
place as being the old RoyaL The 
main dining room and annex, which 
have recently hero redecorated and re
furnished, are by far toe handsomest 
In the city. Perhaps toe most pleasing 
feature of the new Royal, especially 
from the feminine point of view, is 
the second floor, which hes been trans-

2,470

75*It 8,000
. 12,000

Mayor and aldermen....................  2,300
Net overdraft December 81, 1902. 1,700

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST.

Makes Trip to toe Flathead Coal 
Fields.

Stratford’s population is now consid
erably over 11,000.

The body of an unknown man has 
been found at St Catharines.

John Duncan, a well known citizen 
of Cobourg, is dead, aged 67 years.

S. H. Garrard, Guelph, has celebrated 
his 94th birthday, and is still active.

M. McCutcheon, an Erin Township 
farmer, discovered two full-grown 
wolves at work among his sheep.

Six carloads, equalling 76 tons, of 
CHICAGO, June 29.—William I. Have- fresh strawberries were shipped from 

meyer, local representative of the Am- the Niagara peninsula in one day. 
erican Sugar Refining company, and cou- ! Edward R. Stickney, who was killed 
sin of H. O. Havemeyer, president of ■ in a railway wreck at Waterloo, Iowa, 
that company, is dead, aged 60 years. was a son of J. Stickney, of Guelph.

,$61,326Total A NEGRO'S REVENGE

Hired at a Street Car and Wounded 
Many Passengers.

. MEDINA Pa., June 29.—Six persons 
-.were shot and severely wounded on a 
trolley car near here. A negro, who is 
believed to have been seeking revenge 
because a conductor ejected him, dis- 
-charged both barrels of a shotgun as the 

considerable time and research, and, ear passed a lonely spot in the country, 
unfortunately, just as I had my mater- The car was crowded. Four women were 
lal all in good shape, along came an among the wounded. The negro es- 
attack of typhoid fever. The very caped.

SOMNAMBULISTIC FEAT.
W. F. Robertson, provincial mineral

ogist, has left Victoria for East Koote- 
He will probably inspect toe

Stories of wonderful somnambulistic 
feats have always left a doubt In my 
mind, but this was my own experience 
and to beyond question.

I was being driven to complete the 
writing of an article that had taken

some
lieved, and citizens generally will join 
in the resentment that is certain to fol-

nay.
much celebrated coal and oil lands, the 
cause of toe C. & W. scandal It is 
his intention then to go to Windermere 
and cross toe summit on an exploring 
trip to Argenta. After that he will go 
through the Lardeau and Trout Lake 
districts, and make an exhaustive ex
amination of the Fish River camp. It 
is also his intention to go up the Big 
Bend if time permits.

lew.

WM. I. HAVEMEYER DEAD.
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THURSDAY..

BUGLE
MARC

Incidents / 
Présentai

BuI

The Band E 
at Rossla 

nay (

'A

(From^Satt 
The incidents ol

long remembered I 
of toe bugle banJ 
Rossland company 
tain Rangers. Tbs 
struments presents 
His Worship Mayl 
Thompson, general 
Rossland-Kootenayj 
Mackenzie, sécrétai 
trade, and ex-Maj 
londe were formas 
the band, and the! 
of a decidedly plea] 

The new instrumd 
lation military tyj 
a neat shield will 
donor,, and toe da 
1903.”

The band parades 
under Bugle MajoJ 
Bugler McKibben 
Moore. The total a 
four side drums, 
fifteen bugles. Frd 
inarched to Column 
to the residence I 
where Mr. Hacked 
Here were gather 
Thompson, Paul S 
of the Le Roi Twd 
William J. Nelson, 
John Boultbee, J. 
others. After a m 
ed, Buble-Major 
presentation bugle 
and to Mr. Mack 
presented them to

“This occasion gj 
ure,” said Mr. T1 
always a pleasure 
way or another j 
prestige of the d 
served for, several 
militia, and have 1 
Ing that among tl 
my life were passe 
annual two weeks 
camp will always 
me with toe keen 
am glad of the op] 
Ing you with tills 
trust that toe suco 
ed will be increae 
closing I might sa; 
later Mrs. Thomp 
to have you parts 
merits."

“To present this 
A. B. Mackenzie, 
pleasure because I 
come to perfectlon- 
Own Rifles. The 
Bugle-Major Swift 
famous organizati 
this example has 
Bugle-Major 

boys, 
grew as they adt 
congratulate Bug! 
toe playing and 
band, and If this 
I am sure It is a 
present It to you. 
tinue to Improve n 
as the Queens Ov 
the best In toe w

Round after rot 
raised for Mr. and 
Mr. Mackenzie.

The lawn was 1 
dent lamps, and ni 
light refreshment! 
vaded by the men; 
toe cordial invitai 
son. After the « 
seriously diminish 
the onslaught of 
young militiamen, 
ed and were ad dr 

His rémar

*

andtoe

son.
standpoint of an 
militia, who had 
and were calcula 
the militiamen a 
gallons as such 1 
they enjoyed as n 
militia. In conclu 
dieted that eventi 
be equipped will 
ments for toe bug 
them to play ordl 
remarked that si 
to have toe aux 
the militia depart

THE MAI
After further cl 

hostess, 
marched to toe rj 
Lalonde, where Ml 
Dean were found 
ed by these gen] 
presented, and H 
band a kindly ti 
and encouragemel 
to him, he said, 
which the corps I 
proficiency they I 
use of toe instrd 
atively short tin 
The enthusiasm 
bend was, he b« 
militia force as 
lieved the citizen 
try could be depj 
fence of Home el 
tore as they hal 
there had been] 
places on toe vs 
to the front. T] 
by presenting id 
gave him great j 
the band woull 
and Improve.

Ex-Mayor Dali 
citions tn his rej 
Ing his pleasure 
talned by the cJ 
In his opinion thj 
difficulty In ma 
toll strength. A

toe
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